
INTERIM HEARING OBSERVATIONS – Please write legibly or use laptop to type notes. 

  ** Send file as email attachment, or email screen shot of form to: paul@retakeourdemocracy.org. 

 

Committee:   Date:  

 

Location: 

   

Observer Name: 

 

 

 

Purpose of attending Interim Hearings: 

 To give Retake a presence, to be noticed as paying attention, and to make public comment when allowed. 

 To learn what concepts are being turned into viable bills for the next session.  

 To learn more about legislators: their skills, alliances, biases, etc. 

 To learn more about topics that legislators are learning from guest presentations. 

 To establish contact with your Rep/Sen but also other legislators: bill sponsors, chairs, etc. During breaks, take advantage of 
time to talk with legislators, ask about bills that died last session and what can be done to resurrect them.  

Steps to take before going: 

 Review agenda, scheduled presenters, and any handouts posted at nmlegis.gov/Calendar/Whats_Happening. 

 Review committee member list. If possible bring copy of list for reference.  

 Identify issues important to you, panels or agenda items related to issue areas or bills that we care about. 

 Identify bills on our Must-Pass list that died that might be germane to the agenda. 

 Note if any committee members (Senate) are up for election in 2020. 

 Bring a friend or two. 

Committee Attendance: (H: House, S: Senate; Status: Member or Advisory Member) 

Name H/S Status Name H/S Status 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

 

Presentations: (Note who presents and what entity they represent. Note any pertinent comments or 

facts presented that relate to your/our interest areas.)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Continued on next page. 

https://nmlegis.gov/Calendar/Whats_Happening


Committee Comments and Questions: (Note who makes comments, anything surprising, dynamics of 

the interactions, who has ‘power,’ what do legislators care about, etc.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

General Observations and Suggestions: (What might help Retake advance our efforts based upon 

what you learned?) 
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